
show that 50% of patients referred to the IP Heart Failure
Service and over 20% of patients referred to IP Cardiology
may be suitable for SGLT2 inhibitors, which are much higher
potential use rates than we had anticipated. This has impor-
tant ramifications for cardiology services across the country
when thinking about who will initiate this new heart failure
therapy and in which setting.
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Introduction Implantable cardiac defibrillator (ICD) therapy
is a lifesaving intervention for many of our patients, how-
ever with increasing age and competing comorbidity towards
the end of life device therapy is often no longer advanta-
geous. Historically advance care planning and discussions
around deactivation of ICD’s have been lacking(1) and this
has resulted in a large number of patients receiving inappro-
priate ICD shocks at the end of life.(2) We conducted a ret-
rospective analysis of all patients under-going device
deactivation to identify trends in outcomes and rates of
inappropriate shock.
Methods Our electronic patient record was searched for all
ICD deactivations between 2016 and 2019. These results were
incorporated with hospital episode statistics to gather mortality
and morbidity data.
Results During the study period 327 patients had device deac-
tivation performed and 293 unfortunately died. The cohort
was predominantly male (84%) and the ICD had been
implanted for on average 5.1 years, with devices predomi-
nantly implanted for primary prevention (64%). Devices were
most commonly deactivated in the inpatient hospital setting
(45%), with 15% turned off in clinic and 11% in the patients
home. 71% of deactivations occurred prior to death with pal-
liative/end of life care being the most common indication.
29% had devices deactivated after death and this caused 11
(3.8%) patients to have one or multiple shocks at the time of
death (range 1-18, mean 4.5). 5.1% of patients received
shocks in the last month of life.
Conclusions A significant proportion of ICDs are still deacti-
vated after death. The number of patients experiencing

shocks at the end of life was lower than previously pub-
lished literature but this is still a source of significant avoid-
able morbidity. ICD deactivation should be discussed with
patients prior to implant and services need to be able to
regularly review the ongoing appropriateness of device
therapy.
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Background Altered ventricular-vascular coupling (VVC) is a
key mechanism in the pathogenesis of heart failure with
preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF). Arterial elastance
(Ea), an integral component of VVC, has a static and pul-
satile component which could be affected by the physical
differences in men and women. We hypothesised differen-
ces in height may explain some of the sex-differences in
pulsatile load, which has been linked to the development
of HFpEF.
Methods We retrospectively analysed echocardiographic
data from a large prospective community study of people
aged >60 years. Height, arterial elastance (Ea), the pulsa-
tile and static components of Ea (total arterial compliance
(TAC) and systemic vascular resistance (SVR)), were calcu-
lated and compared between the sexes and across three
groups: HFpEF, hypertensive (HTN) controls, and healthy
controls.

Abstract 90 Table 1 Patient demographics

No of patients (n= 327)

Average age (range) 76.5 (27-96)

Male 274 (84%)

Female 53 (16%)

Deceased 293 (90%)

Average age of device (years) 5.1

Primary prevention 208 (64%)

Secondary prevention 119 (36%)

Severe LV impairment 276 (84%)

CRT 168 (51%)

Abstract 90 Table 2 Outcomes after deactivation

Shocks at the time of death 11 (3.8%)

Average number of shocks 4.5 (range 1-18)

Shocks in the last month of life 15 (5.1%)

DNAR 149 (50.9%)

Repeat hospital admission 5

Indications for deactivation;

Patient felt to be end of life 200 (61%)

Post death 97 (29%)

Patient preference 23 (7%)

Other/unknown 8 (3%)

Location of de-activation;

Inpatient hospital setting 149 (45%)

Outpatient clinic 50 (15%)

Patients home 36 (11%)

Hospice 5 (2%)

Mortuary/funeral home 87 (27%)

Timing of device deactivation;

After death 97 (29%)

Day of death 24 (7%)

1-5 days 56 (17%)

6-10 days 13 (4%)

11-30 days 39 (12%)

31 days or more 98 (30%)
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Results There were 142 HFpEF patients (73±7 years, 74%
female), 725 HTN controls (70±7 years, 49% female) and
205 healthy controls (67±5 years, 59% female) (Table 1).

There was a significant correlation between TAC and
height in the participants as a group (r=0.218, p<0.001;
Figure 1A). By sex-groups, a correlation between TAC and
height was seen in HTN men only (r=0.149; p=0.004; Fig-
ure 1B), with no correlation seen in women (r=0.068,
p=0.106; Figure 1C).

Height was only an independent predictor of TAC when
controlling for sex in HTN controls (b=0.11, p=0.047).
Women were shorter than men (p<0.001 for all groups) and
had significantly higher Ea and lower TAC, except in the
HFpEF group. Men with HFpEF were shorter than male
healthy controls (p<0.05). In healthy men and men with
hypertension, taller stature was associated with lower Ea and
TAC (b=0.125, p=0.019).
Conclusions Women have significantly higher Ea and lower
TAC. In both men and women with hypertension, a taller
stature was independently associated with reduced pulsatile
arterial load and Ea. Women are more susceptible to the dele-
terious effects of low TAC, which may partly explain the sex
differences in the prevalence of HFpEF.
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Introduction Cardiac resynchronisation therapy (CRT) has rev-
olutionised treatment of patients with heart failure and
reduced ejection fraction. Currently 15% of CRT implantation
is upgrading from a single or dual chamber systems in patients
who experience worsening heart failure symptoms.

The aim of this study was to identify factors that best pre-
dict improvement in left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF)
over one year following CRT upgrade.
Methods All patients who had a CRT upgrade from a single
or dual chamber pacemaker between January 2012 and May
2018 at University Hospital Wales Cardiology Department
were included. Aetiology of heart failure, baseline demo-
graphics and electrocardiographs (sinus rhythm vs. atrial fibril-
lation (AF)) were recorded pre-upgrade. Left ventricular
ejection fraction (LVEF), measured by echocardiography, was
recorded pre-upgrade and at 3, 6 and 12 months post-
upgrade.
Results 146 patients (16% female, mean age 73 years ± 11,
58% dual chamber pacemaker, mean LVEF 26.5% ± 7.8,
67% NYHA class III) underwent CRT upgrade procedure
(CRT-P: 60 (41%) or CRT-D: 86 (59%)).The average time
from initial pacemaker implantation to CRT upgrade was 5.8
yrs ± 3.0. Overall LVEF improved in 71% of patients at 12
months (mean DLVEF 7.5% ± 10.1).

The greatest difference in improvement in LVEF post CRT
upgrade were seen in groups with sinus rhythm (DLVEF at 3
months: sinus 8.0±8.9 vs AF 3.3±8.6, p<0.01; DLVEF at 6
months: sinus 8.4±10.3 vs. AF 4.2±8.0, p=0.02; DLVEF at
12 months: sinus 8.9±10.6 vs. AF 5.6±9.0, p=0.09) and
non-ischaemic cardiomyopathy (NICM) at 6 months (DLVEF
at 3 months: NICM 6.5 ± 9.3 vs ICM 5.4 ± 8.9, p=0.52;
DLVEF at 6 months: NICM 8.4 ± 9.8 vs ICM 4.8 ± 9.2,
p=0.05; DLVEF at 12 months: NICM 8.7 ± 10.4 vs. ICM
6.0 ± 9.5, p=0.16). There was no significant difference
observed between genders, years between initial implant and
upgrade, age at time of upgrade, dual vs. single previous
device type or type of upgrade (CRT-P vs. CRT-D).

The baseline factors that best predicted improvement in
LVEF post-upgrade were sinus rhythm (3 months: R2 =0.07,
p<0.01 and 6 months: R2 =0.05, p=0.02), non-ischaemic
aetiology (6 months: R2 = 0.04, p=0.05) and NYHA Class
of I or II compared to NYHA Class III or IV (12 months: R2
= 0.06, p=0.012).
Conclusions Not all patients with RV induced heart failure
have a similar improvement with CRT upgrade. Our results
suggest that underlying non-ischaemic aetiology and sinus
rhythm are the two main independent predictors of improved
EF following CRT upgrade, whereas gender does not appear
to influence outcome.

Abstract 91 Figure 1

Abstract 91 Table 1 Baseline characteristics

Healthy controls HTN controls HFpEF

Male (n

= 85)

Female (n

= 120)

Male (n =

370)

Female (n

= 355)

Male (n

= 37)

Female (n

= 105)

Age, yrs 67±6 67±5 70±7 70±7 73±7 73±7

Height, cm 175.7

±7.7

161.3±6.8† 174.1±7.1 160.6±6.5† 172.3

±7.3

160.2±6.9†

TAC, ml/

mmHg

1.47

±0.54

1.30±0.41* 1.26±0.49 1.02±0.39† 1.28

±0.49

1.17±0.41

Ea, mmHg/

ml

1.67

±0.47

1.84±0.46* 1.78±0.51 2.17±0.60† 1.75

±0.50

1.87±0.51

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation. * p<0.05 vs. males; † p<0.001 vs.
males. TAC, total arterial compliance; Ea, arterial elastance.
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